King’s College changes lives . . .

For over 65 years, King’s has flourished and grown, changing the lives of everyone who comes into contact with the College. Students find a place to grow and develop while alumni and friends have a place that they can always call “home.”

Currently, over 95% of our students receive some type of financial aid. You may join us in the effort to help support student scholarships, new technology faculty development and campus improvements by sending in a gift in the attached envelope. You may give online by visiting www.kingsalumni.info and clicking on the “Make a Gift” link. We also will be holding two Phonathons, one in the fall and one in the spring, during which our students and volunteers will be calling to speak with you.

Attending King’s has truly helped me to develop my character and develop my values in a way that I feel another college or university wouldn’t have. King’s has prepared me academically as well as morally, to be a decent human being and to be able to contribute to the world around me. None of this would have been possible without the assistance of donors and the financial aid package I received at King’s College.”

Michael Deegan ’12
Mass Communications
Fall Phonathon

Student volunteers are currently preparing for this year’s Fall Phonathon. If you have not yet made a gift to this year’s Annual Fund, you will be personally contacted by one of our students and asked to support King’s College. If you make a gift prior to the Phonathon, you will help to kick off our Annual Fund with a great start, and our students will focus on people who have not yet supported the Annual Fund this year.

Please know that every gift is important and appreciated. Your gift counts in more ways than one!

Why Does My Gift Matter?
Participation rates show how many alumni send in annual gifts. The rates improve as more alumni participate. If alumni who did not participate last year sent in $25 gifts, we estimate the amount would total over $400,000!

Your gift counts... in more ways than one.